


And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his 
angels fought with the dragon; and the dragon and 

his angels fought, 8 but they did not prevail,  
nor was a place found for them in heaven any 

longer. 9 So the great dragon was cast out,  
that serpent of old, called the Devil and Satan, 

who deceives the whole world; he was cast to the 
earth, and his angels were cast out with him.

Revelation 12:7-9



10 Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, 
“Now salvation, and strength, and the Kingdom of 
our God, and the power of His Christ have come, 

for the accuser of our brethren, who accused them 
before our God day and night, has been cast 

down. 11 And they overcame him by the blood of 
the Lamb and by the word of their testimony,  
and they did not love their lives to the death.

Revelation 12:10-11



A RUNNER
running a race

A FIGHTER
fighting a battle

analogies when  

describing the christian life
2

Paul uses



the object of warfare is  

victory  
and the object of victory is  

occupation.



we must recognise it is  

the holy spirit  
who monitors all movements 

here on earth.



we need to learn how to  

move in tandem  
with the angelic hosts, 

and in our interaction with the 

angelic, be careful to observe  

a few things.



WE ARE NOT TO PRAY TO THEM.
1



WE ARE NOT TO COMMAND THEM.
2



WE MUST NEVER WORSHIP THEM.
3



WE MUST NOT MAJOR ON THEM.
4



WE CAN MISTAKE THEM.
5



WE CAN MISREPRESENT THEM.
6



WE MUST RESPECT THEM.
7



A Fundamental Doctrine of War

no general goes into a 

battle without first 

knowing his enemy.



We overestimate 
the enemy.2 

We underestimate  
the enemy to our detriment.1 

fundamental errors  

when dealing with the enemy

2



satan
At the top of the pyramid is

Satan’s army is structured  
on a hierarchy.



When he is cast out of 
heaven by Michael.

At the cross.

At the end of the 
Millennium, when he  

is cast into the  
Lake of Fire.

,
stages of 

satan  s  

defeat

 4

At the Lord’s Second 
Coming, when he is 
cast into the abyss.



Ephesians 6:10-12  
gives us a peek into

satan’s pyramid 
of power



PRINCIPALITY

1



Belial1

Beelzebub2

Baal3

Apollyon4

Chemosh5

Leviathan6



POWERS

2



RULERS OF 
DARKNESS

3



4

HOST OF 
SPIRITUAL WICKEDNESS



Luke 11:21-22

When a strong man, fully armed, guards 
his own palace, his goods are in peace.  

22 But when a stronger than he comes 
upon him and overcomes him, he takes 

from him all his armour in which he 
trusted, and divides his spoils.



”
“We must measure 

all our results in 
spiritual warfare by 
how much we loot 
the enemy’s camp.

– Ed Silvoso


